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DESTINATION "OPORA COUNTRY LIVING"
«Discover a unique hospitality one hour away from Athens»
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IN THE MIDST OF CULTURE
The Accomodation offers easy access to internationally acclaimed archaeological sites
of both historical and cultural interest, located in the vicinity. Amongst them in Ancient Nemea, the Temple to
Zeus, the Archaeological Museum, and Ancient Stadium, the Acropolis at Mycenae and the Ancient Theatre at
Epidavros. Not forgetting the first Capital City of Greece, Nafplion with its Venetian charm
and the Environmental Museum overlooking the Lake of Stymphalia, home to the mythical birds of Homeric times.

OPORA COUNTRY LIVING
“An evolving tradition in hospitality excellence”
Opora is a new suggestion for your holidays.
A farm within an area of about 30 acres with safe and sound infrastructure, in a unique location, opened its doors welcoming
you with excellent proposals for overnight stays, and a variety of culinary surprises, experiences, services and local products.
Apart from a comfortable stay, you will have the opportunity to get in touch with the local culture, take part in wine testing, in
seminars on how to harvest the olives, in beekeeping presentations. Opora Country Living composes a landscape of rare beauty,
with traditional, picturesque, romantic, idyllic images, combining the pleasures of cosmopolitan Nafplio, with the incomparable
beauty and tranquility of the countryside, the traditional with the modern, luxury with simplicity.

ACCOMΜODATION
First we would like to thank you for choosing Opora Country Living. Below you can find useful information regarding your stay.
Breakfast

It is served from 8:30 to 10:30 at the garden and during the winter months at the room.
Bedsheets and towels

Changed every 2 days. Residents are required to keep their space tidy and also deliver it clean during their check-out. No
smoking is allowed inside the property. It is also forbidden to have food at the pool. Pets are not allowed.
Lit candles are prohibited inside and outside of the enclosures and the pool as well, and are allowed only within
prefigured areas, if any. Customers should protect their personal belongings for which they are responsible and for
any loss the company bears no responsibility.
Particular respect for trees and plants that exist within the estate will be appreciated.

Emergency call: 6944505353

ACCOMΜODATION
Wi-Fi Passwords
Please due the large area, find out the differences between Wi-Fi networks and passwords
Swimming pool area /country yards
wifi: opora network I password: Opora2016
Buildings Area
wifi: opora network I I Opora2017- wifi: opora network I password : Opora2016
Breakfast Area
wifi: reception password: 2752022259

Welcome Healthy Treats
Greek traditional products based on olive, cheese and oil, with fresh juice from the farm.
At Opora Country Living you will have the opportunity to dvelve into a unique experience of local flavours and
products which we have handpicked from our garden and local producers.
While at Opora Country Living, let the authentic traditional atmosphere in combination with the local ingredients
served with love in our garden to fulfil your pallet and experience an outburst of gastronomical feast.
The sense of Greek hospitality means a lot for us. Every morning you will enjoy a fresh orange juice and fruits from
our garden. We make homemade marmalade with seasonal fruits so you will have the chance to taste different
favours during your stay at the countryside which you could also buy as well.
You will also complement your healthy treats with our homemade mamma's cake, greek pies, yogurt, honey and
eggs in different ways every day.
Finally, make a choice of your preferred coffee or tea upon request.

Our products

Extra Virgin Olive Oil

Extra virgin olive oil specially selected for the unique
customers of Opora Country Living from the olive groves of
our region. Pure, traditional, authentic organic product of
high nutritional value, rich in antioxidant ingredients, with
guaranteed authenticity by quality control systems.

Please feel free to contact us in
order to buy your bottle.
250ml, 15l., 18l. packages

MASSAGE THERAPY

Oudoor - Starting from April until end of October

From 1/04 – 31/10
You can book an appointment for massage the
following days and hours and we can assure you
that the massage at Opora is beyond any typical
massage.
Mrs Niki Panagiotakopoulou +30 6977 465628
Monday: 11:00 – 14:00
Wednesday: 18:00 – 20:00
Friday: 18:00 – 20:00
Sunday: 18:00 – 20:00
ANTISTRESS MASSAGE
Higher pressure to the deeper musle layers.
Duration: 60′ | price 75€
HEALING MASSAGE
Gentle soothing massage. Duration: 60′ | price 75€

Other types of massage are available like,
lymphatic (detox) massage, cupping massage
therapy, rejuvance (facial massage)
Contact e-mail
info@oporacountryliving.com
For more info please contact our partner:
Niki Panagiotakopoulou | T. +30 6977 465628

OUTDOOR PILATES TRAINING
Exercise with simple pilates workouts in a setting surrounded by nature
For more info please contact our partner:
Sillia Ploumatou | T. +30 6945101977

WEDDING VENUE & EVENTS
A unique landscape for a unique day
We welcome you to design your wedding reception together with care for every detail, in an unforgettable setting that will
always accompany the memories of the most important day of your life.
Your wedding should be the best reflection of who you are as a couple and that day, should be smooth and enjoyable, allowing
you to focus on the things that matter the most...

Contact us at info@oporacountryliving.com
For more info please contact:
Markidis Konstantinos | T. +30 6947617160

WINE TASTING EXPERIENCE
We have designed for friends and visitors, Wine Tasting Programs by the name of...

#OPORAWINEEXPERIENCE
each with a promise of an inspired initiation into the world of wine.
The winery tour takes you through the production area to acquaint you with the process
of grape collection and vinification, the bottling area and finally enabling you to explore
the wine maturation process.
The tour offers our guests the opportunity to taste the wines.
The tours are in Greek and English.

Wine Tasting Experience
Visit at Palivou Estate
Discovering wine tourism…
Palivou Estate, inaugurating a new era, focused on discovering this
experience, which will offer the visitor a completely different aspect in his
tourist wandering. Thus, it invites you to its hospitable winery, in Ancient
Nemea.
Only 127km-an hour’s drive from Athens, on the way from Korithos to
Nafplio and Tripoli, in the area of Nemea, lies the biggest vineyard of the
Balkans, the “Bordeaux of Southeast Europe”, with vineyards of 25.000
stremmas.
800 meters from the imposing archaeological site of Ancient Nemea lies
Palivou Estate, a small and hospitable winery, built in the family owned
vineyard. The best way to get accustomed with the process of producing
the famous wines of Nemea is to follow us on a trip through the vineyard
and the vine culture, where everything begins and continues into the
aging cellar of the Estate, where the 300 French and American oak barrels
are located.

Open hours
Monday - Sunday 09.00- 17.00
T. +30 27460 24190

Domaine Skouras
At Domaine Skouras, we welcome our guests daily
and offer them guided tours and tastings of our
wines.
We are waiting for you to relax with our white
wines, flirt with our rose creations and explore our
complex reds.
Working hours
Monday – Friday 9:00 to 15:00
Saturday 10:30 to 18:00
T. +30 27510 23159
Sundays and national holidays the winery remains
closed.

Semeli Estate
n 2003, Semeli built a modern, stylishly designed winery set amidst companyowned vineyards in Koutsi, Corinthia. This state-of-the-art 4,000m² facility, is a
benchmark winery at a national level both in terms of innovative layout and
excellent services. Designed with respect for the natural environment and built
on a vineyard covered hillslope with a long reputation of producing vintage
grapes, the Semeli winery reflects our holistic approach to modern
winemaking.
Blending traditional values with the latest advances in viticulture, our winery
uses a gravity-fed process that takes full advantage of the sloping terrain. From
pressing to barreling and then on to bottling, the entire process relies on the
force of gravity rather than on mechanical methods that may damage the
grape. Moreover, by reducing grape temperature to 7-8˚C prior to crushing
and then carefully controlling both temperature and humidity throughout the
facility, we are able to minimize oxidation and promote fermentation under
ideal conditions.

Semeli Estate Opening Hours for the public:
Daily from Monday to Friday: 10: 00–16: 00
Weekends: 11: 00–17: 00
Semeli Open Wine Tours tour and tasting program start times:
Monday to Friday: 10:00, 11:30, 13:00, 14:30
Saturday and Sunday: 11:00, 12:30, 14:00, 15:30
T. +30 27460 20360/20361

DINING RECOMMENDATION
Our hand-picked guide of where to eat in Nafplio Greece, includes best traditional food,
famous fish taverns, mediterranean cuisine, wine bars...
MEDITERRANEAN CUISINE
3SIXTY Cocktail and Bar
Vas Alexandrou & Ferreou Str. T. +30 27520 28068

Mediterraneo Wine & deli

11 Emmanouil Sofroni Str. T. +30 27520 97704

BEST TRADITIONAL FOOD
TO OMORFO TAVERNAKI

1 Kotsonopoulou & Vas. Olgas Str. . T. +30 27520 25944

WINE & DINING AT PYRGIOTIKA VILLAGE
BEST TRADITIONAL FOOD
TO LIOTRIVI

Pyrgiotika. T. +30 27520 26918

T' ALONIA

Pyrgiotika T. +30 27520 24610

VIVARI SEA VIEW

BEST TRADITIONAL FISH FOOD
TAVERN MERMAID

VIVARI T. +30 27520 92421

DO NOT MISSED
GELARTO ICE CREAM

4 Ethnikis Antistaseos Str. . T. +30 27520 28383

KOUSTENIS ICE CREAM
16 Vas. Konstantinou Str. . T. +30 27520 25301

TASTE 3

NATURAL FOOD SHOP

4 Athanasiou Siokou Str. T. +30 27520 25301

COFFEE MEETING POINT
SOKAKI

8 Ethnikis Antistaseos Str. . T. +30 27520 25944

Daily Trip to sight
Spetses Island
Daily a Private Taxi driver transfers you from Opora Country Living via Costa
to Spetses.
Duration 1h 20mins - Approximately 15mins kosta to Spetses transition to the
island
Total time of daily trip: 7 hours
For more information please contact Mr.Kaxrimanis Panagiotis
T.+306977606328

Contact details
Seat: Drepano, 210 60
Asini - Municipality of Nafplion
Argolis
T. +306977606328
E-mail: info@taxiatnafplio.gr

Daily Trip to sight
Hydra Island
Daily a Private Taxi driver transfers you from Opora Country Living via
Metochi to Hydra.
Duration 1h 30mins - Approximately 15mins Metochi to Spetses transition to
the island
Total time of daily trip: 7 hours
For more information please contact Mr.Kaxrimanis Panagiotis
T.+306977606328

Contact details
Seat: Drepano, 210 60
Asini - Municipality of Nafplion
Argolis
T. +306977606328
E-mail: info@taxiatnafplio.gr

Daily trips to sights & archaeological sites

Daily trips to Μikines - Εpidauros - Palamidi
Approximately time of each route 25'.
time of day trip 5h

During the summer months, the international Epidaurus Festival takes
place so we can transfer you from Opora Country Living to and from the
ancient theater of Epidaurus. Duration 15mins - Time of trip 4-5hours

From Opora Country Living to Monemvasia Castle - Duration 3hours
20mins - Time of a day trip 10hours

For more information please contact Mr.Kaxrimanis Panagiotis
T.+306977606328
Contact details
Seat: Drepano, 210 60
Asini - Municipality of Nafplion
Argolis
T. +306977606328
E-mail: info@taxiatnafplio.gr

Our Proposals
Workshops
Armiriki - Handmade T-shirt design

LIMITED EDITION
every story has a limited number of tees printed
and a unique code
DESIGNED BY ARTISTS
the designs are product of fair trade collaboration
with freelance artistsMADE IN GREECE
MADE IN GREECE
designed & fabricated in nafplio/greece,
employing local people of all ages (20-60)
IN-HOUSE PRODUCTION
cut, sewn, tagged & screen printed in our workshop
For more information please contact
Armiriki Store & Lab
Staikopoulou 11
Nafplio 21100
Argolis, Greece
+30 27520 47271
info@armiriki.com

Do not missed
Tobbaco shop

Working hours
Monday - Sunday
10:30 – 22:30
Cigars
Pipes & Pipe tobacco
Cigar accessories
Habanos Specialist

For more info please contact:
1 Staikopoulou Str.
21100 Nafplio Argolida, Greece
+30 2752 024834
kapnopoleio.nafplio@gmail.com

How to visit us

From Opora Country Living to Athens airport El. Venizelos From
Opora Country Living to Kalamata airport
Approxinately 1.40'
From Opora Country Living to Port of Piraeus approxinately 1.30'
For more information please contact Mr.Kaxrimanis Panagiotis
T.+306977606328

Contact details
Seat: Drepano, 210 60
Asini - Municipality of Nafplion
Argolis
T. +306977606328
E-mail: pkaxrimanis@gmail.com
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For further information please contact us at
Pirgiotika, 211 00, Argolida, Greece
Phone number: (+30) 27520 22259 Mobile: 694 761 7160
& 6944 505 353
info@oporacountryliving.com
www.oporacountryliving.com
FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA
@oporacountryliving

